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Perpetuating Pentecost

PENTECOST experience of the

S early Christians constituted not only

BliK the birthday of the Christian Church,

01 but also included its purpose for

existing, “Ye shall be my witnesses”; its pro-

gram for extension, “From Jerusalem to the

ends of the earth”; its power for execution,

“When the Holy Spirit has come upon you”;

and its provision for permanency, “Every man

heard in his own language”. There have

been limes when the Church seemed to forget

its primary purpose; limit its program; and

lose its power; but, it has not perished from

the earth, nor shall it ever perish, because it

lives on in the lives of those who have “heard

in their own language” all over the world.

The miracle of Pentecost was a double one—

a

miracle of hearing no less than of speaking

—

and this miracle has been repeated in both

aspects all down through the centuries and in

every land. Furthermore, great as has been

the miracle of the spoken Word, equally

great, if not greater, has been the miracle of

the printed Word. The miraculous element is

manifest in its preparation; its preservation;

its propagation; and its penetration. It is the

Word that preserves the Church, not the

Church that preserves the Word.

The year 1938, which is the 400th anniver-

sary of the placing of the English Bible in the

parish churches of England by order of Henry

VIII, is the occasion for fitting celebrations to

commemorate this great event; to disseminate

information about and ncrease appreciation

for this greatest of all books; to stimulate

larger use of the Bible in private life, and to

accelerate its distribution throughout the

whole world.

Korea, too, has good reason to join in such

a celebration. Nowhere in all the world has

the Bible been more quickly and widely dis-

tributed in a language that all could read and
understand; more thoroughly taught to and
sincerely believed by so large a number in so

short a time; or more wonderfully blessed of

God in His work. For more than fifty years

Spirit-filled men have actually been perpetu-

ating the work of Pentecost as they wrought
tirelessly to translate, publish, distribute, and

teach this wonderful Book in Korea.

The time seems opportune, then, for a spe-

cial "Bible Number” of the Korea Mission

Field. As we appraise our work of the past

we thank God and our hearts are glad, and we

may be pardoned the pride with which we
apprise others of the accomplishments so that

they may rejoice with us. Mr. Thomas Hobbs,

who has for many years been connected with

the work of the British and Foreign Bible

Society in Korea, and has recently succeeded

Mr. Hugh Miller as its head, has undertaken

the task of gathering and assembling the

material for this number, a labour for which

we are most grateful and in which he suc-

ceeded splendidly. We trust that the result

may be a greater appreciation of what has

been accomplished in the past, and also a re-

dedication of us all to the greater and urgent

tasks of the present and future.

R. C. Coen
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Pioneers

Thomas Hobbs

W"3HE EARLIEST recorded visit of a

£»! Protestant missionary to Korea is

that of the Rev. Karl Gutzlaff. an

HUB agent of the Netherlands Bible

Society, in 1832. Records of Gutzlaff state

that he was "an accomplished scholar, with a

most remarkable ability for the acquirement

of languages, a qualified doctor, and a man of

extraordinary enterprise and resource.” He

bad a share in the translation of the Scripturee

into Siamese, Chinese and Japanese. His

translation of the Gospel of St. John into

Japanese was published in Singapore in 1838.

It is claimed that while travelling on the coast

of Korea, in 1832, he wrote a prayer-book in

Chinese characters, had the Koreans put their

own pronunciation to it, and had it published

as an instruction book in the Korean lang-

uage. It is preserved in a Chinese repository

under the title “Remarks on the Korean Lang-

uage."

The “History of the Church Missionary

Society” by Stock contains a vivid sketch of

Gutzlaff’s labours covering the time when he

visited Korea. "In 1831-35 he made seven

journeyB up and down the coast of China,

sometimes in Chinese junks ;
ascending the

rivers, landing here and there at the risk of

his life, pursued by pirates, harassed by police,

stoned by the mob, hailed before magistrates,

but giving medicine to crowds of sick folks and

distributing literally hundreds of thousands of

tracts and portions of Scriptures.”

On one of these journeys he landed on the

West Coast of Korea and stayed about a

month. In one of his letters he stated “I had

the pleasure of presenting the King of Korea

with a copy of the Bible. He refused to ac-

cept it, but will have repented of it
;
his of-

ficers have received these inestimable treas-

ures, and The word God will gain a footing in

Korea. Gutzlaff was a pioneer, and a pro-

phet I

The Rev. R. J. Thomas, B. A., representing

the National Bible Society of Scotland visited

Korea in 1865, and again in 1866. Mr.

Thomas was a fine linguist, being able to

speak Russian fluently before leaving England,

and could speak Chinese within four months

of his arrival in Shanghai. After the death of

his wife he desired a change of scene and

went to Chefoo where he met two Roman

Catholic Koreans through whom he became

interested in Korea, and from whom he learned

bits of the Korean language. He applied

to Dr. Williamson, Agent of the N. B. S. S.

who sent him to Korea with Scriptures in

Chinese. Travelling by Chinese junk he ar-

rived off the mainland of Korea on September

13th and spent two and a half months along

the West Coast. He found the Koreans

hostile, but succeeded in persuading them to

accept some of his books. At the beginning

of December he returned via Manchuria to

Peking.

In Peking he met the annual Korean em-

bassy to the Emperor of China and distributed

bibles to them which they brought back to

Korea. In spite of the persecution of the

Roman Catholics that had broken out in Korea

Mr. Thomas decided on another visit, and on

August 9th embarked on the General Sher-

man, an American schooner bound for Korea.

After visiting White Wings island on the West

Coast the General Sherman sailed up the

Taidong river near to the city of Pyengyang.

Mr. Thomas made many contacts with Koreans

living in villages on the banks of the river and

distributed Scriptures among them. An of-

ficial from the city visited the vessel to ascer-

tain the purpose of the trip and was told that

it was for trade. The Provincial Governor

reported to the Government in Seoul the com-

ing of this foreign vessel and received instruc-

tions to attack her unless she left at once.

Being at that time grounded on a sand bank
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FIRST TRANSLATIONS

the vessel could not leave, and was set on fire

by burning pine boats that were sent floating

down to her. All on board jumped into the

water, and those who were not drowned were

killed as soon as they reached the shore. It is

reported that Mr. Thomas left the boat with a

bible in his hand, and on reaching the shore

humbly knelt and offered it to a soldier who

stood ready to strike him down. The soldier

hesitated, then struck the fatal blow and

afterwards picked up the bible and took it

home. Near to the spot where this first and

only Protestant martyr in Korea died stands

the Thomas Memorial Church erected by

Korean Christians in 1932.

First Translations

Alex. A.

HE BEGINNING OF the translation

of the New Testament into Korean

dates as far back as the year 1875.

Credit for the initiative is due to

Rev. John Ross, a missionary of the United

Presbyterian Church of Scotland to Manchuria.

Moved with a desire to do pioneer work, he

took up his residence in Moukden, where he

came in contact with Korean merchants. • This

led to his becoming interested in the people

of the Hermit Nation, who were still averse

to having any intercourse with Westerners.

In 1873 Dr. Ross made the long journey

from the port of Newchwang to what he calls

“The Gate of Korea" (probably the town of

Wiju). There he attempted to acquire some

knowledge of the Korean language, but the

strong suspicion on the part of the Koreans as

to his motives made it impossible to employ

any one of them as a teacher. Unsuccessful

in this, he returned to Newchwang ;
but next

year he came again, and this time had more

success.

A young Korean, while in Newchwang, Man-

churia, had fallen ill and had been taken care

of by Rev. John McIntyre, of the U. P.

Church of Scotland, until his recovery. There

he heard the Gospel for the first time, accepted

Christianity, and was baptized. Later on he

shipped goods by boat to Wiju, but suffered

shipwreck and thereby lost all his possessions.

He reached the town penniless, and there

chanced to meet Dr. Ross’s servant from

Pieters

whom he learned that the foreigner was

anxious to hire some one to teach him the

Korean language. With many misgivings, this

merchant, whose name was Suh Sang Yun,

decided to accompany Dr. Ross very secretly

back to Moukden. There, with the assistance

of this man, who, like most Koreans of the

better class, could read Chinese, Dr. Ross

translated some leaflets on Christianity, and

also compiled a Korean-English primer. His

urgent desire, however, was to give the

Koreans the New Testament. The translation

could be made by the Korean assistant, under

the supervision of Ross, from the Chinese New

Testament ;
and the Delegates Version was

used. In this work Dr. Ross had the able as-

sistance of his brother-in-law and colleague

John McIntyre.

The first portion of the New Testament

completed was the Gospel of Luke. The Ko-

rean type for the printing of it had to be de-

signed by Dr. Ross and then cast in Japan.

Although lacking practical experience in the

art of printing, he succeeded in setting up a

printing press and in initiating some Chinese

men into the work. Here the difficulty arose

of finding a Korean who could set the movable

type. But again, as in the case of the Korean

teacher, the need was providentially supplied.

A travelling medicine vender, in financial dif-

ficulties, had come to Dr. Ross for assistance.

He was given the task of setting up the

Korean type. The work naturally progressed
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very slowly, so that the printing of the Gospel

of Luke was not finished before the year of

1882.

At that time a new impetus was given to

the work. A young man, attached to the Ko-

rean Embassy travelling to Peking with the

annual tribute to the Chinese Emperor, visited

Dr. Ross several times. His alertness for

work so impressed the latter that he employed

him as a compositor for the printing of the

Korean books. The former compositor was

sent out, with a supply of the newly-printed

Gospel of Luke and various tracts, as a col-

porteur to the Koreans scattered over Man-

churia. The results of this tour and other

tours by this colporteur and by Dr. Ross were

far reaching in bringing the knowledge of

Christianity to the Korean settlers throughout

Manchuria.

The same year that the Gospel of Luke was

published, the Gospel of John was also issued.

The expenses of printing of both having been

borne by the National Bible Society of Scot-

land. The number of copies of each was three

thousand. Both of these Gospels, having been

translated by a man from the northern part of

Korea, were in the dialect of that section of

the country. Consequently, when Dr. Ross

was able to secure the assistance of a convert

from Seoul, he employed him to revise the

Gospel of John to conform with the dialect of

the Capital. Of this one thousand copies

were published in 1883.

During the same year Dr. Ross revised the

Gospel of Luke, with the purpose of removing

the idiomatically Chinese expressions. He

also translated the Acts, and printed three

thousand copies of each. The expense of this

was borne by the British and Foreign Bible

Society, who at this time also refunded the

previous expenditures of translation.

In 1884 an edition of the Four Gospels and

Acts, in Chinese, with the Korean endings in-

dicated by certain arbitrary Chinese characters

printed at the side, was prepared by a Korean

who had been converted during a visit to

J apan. His name was Yi Soo Chon, or Rijutei

in Japanese. Three thousand of these were

printed by the American Bible Society in

Yokohama. The same year the Gospels of

Matthew and Mark translated by Dr. Ross

were published, and next year his revision of

the Gospel of John, with Ephesians appended,

was printed.

The year 1887 saw the completion of the

whole of the New Testament by Dr. Ross, and

its publication.

In 1884 and 1885 several American Pro-

testant missionaries arrived in Korea, and as

soon as they got a sufficient knowledge of the

language they assumed the responsibility of

giving the people a more perfect translation of

the Bible. With this object in view a Perma-

nent Bible Committee was organized in Seoul

in 1887, with Rev. H. G. Underwood and Rev.

H. G. Appenzeller as its charter members.

However, by 1895 the Gospels of Matthew,

Mark and Luke, and the Epistle to the Romans

only had been published, and these were

merely revised versions of Dr. Ross’s transla-

tions. It was then decided that it would be

best to prepare an entirely new translation of

the New Testament, independent of Dr. Ross’s.

Meanwhile the whole work of translation

and publication of the Bible had been com-

mitted to a new organization, namely The

Bible Committee of Korea. It was their pre-

rogative to appoint members of the Board of

Translators and to advise the Bible Societies

as to the printing of the books. This organi-

zation has been functioning ever since then.

The whole of the New Testament prepared

by the Board of Translators was published for

the first time in 1900, in an edition of fifteen

thousand.

Mention must also be made that in the years

1892-1897 a Roman- Catholic edition of the

Liturgical Gospels with commentaries, in nine

volumes, appeared in Seoul.

Great credit is due Dr. Ross for his work of

translation done under difficult conditions and

with an imperfect knowledge of the Korean

language. While the grammar and spelling

were faulty and idioms often Chinese, Koreans
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had no difficulty in reading and understanding

this New Testament. Certainly, the large

number of converts reported by Dr. Ross and

other Scotch missionaries received their know-

ledge of Christianity through reading the

sent to Korea as a colporteur of the American

Bible Society. This was in 1895. Noticing

that the work of re-translating the New Testa-

ment by the Korea Bible Committee was mak-

ing slow progress, and realizing that it would

be many years before the translating of the

Old Testament could be begun, he was filled
books translated by Dr. Ross. For that mat-

ter, the books of the Bible that have been in

use during recent years, although translated

under far more favorable conditions, have been

in need of a thorough revision. We cannot,

therefore, speak too highly of the great task

so well accomplished by Dr. Ross. One is

justified in saying that in some respects Dr.

Ross was to Korea what Wy cliffe wras to Eng-

land, or Luther to Germany, or Cyril and

Methodius to the Slavic nations.

Turning to the translation of the Old Testa-

ment, we find that the first attempt was made

by the writer of this sketch fifteen years after

the first Korean Gospels appeared. The im-

petus for it may be traced back to the fact

that the writer was brought up in an orthodox

Jewish home, where the daily reading of the

Hebrew prayerbook impressed upon him the

beauty and spiritual inspiration of the Psalms,

many of which he memorized. Years later he

was providentially led to Japan, where he

embraced Christianity and from where he was

with a longing to give the Koreans at least

some of the Psalms. Although the acquisition

of the language was slow, due to the fact that

English had to be learned at the same time, at

the end of two years, spurred on by his

familiarity with the Hebrew Bible, he dared

to undertake the translation of a selection of

the Psalms, omitting only the Imprecatory

Psalms. In the course of a year the transla-

tion was finished, comprizing half of the

Book. In order to ascertain whether the

translation was at all usable, the manuscript

was handed for examination to four of the

missionaries most familiar with the language.

They not only gave their approval, but three

of them offered to advance the funds for the

printing of the Psalms. The book, called

Sipyon Chwallyo
,
was published in 1898, and

for eight years remained the only portion of

the Old Testament in the Korean language for

the use of the Christians.

Through tho Hermit’s Gate with Suh Sang Yun

By Ellasue Wagner

OMHRISTIANS OF all the world look with

|
r.ftfl honor upon the names of Luther and

Wycliffe, great names written large

on the pages of church history; these

are names of men who gave to their people

the Holy Scriptures in their own tongue. By

contrast it is difficult for us to realize that it

was within the life-time of many now with us

that the first translations were made into the

Korean language.

To-day we enter a crowded house of wor-

ship and join with thousands of fellow Chris-

tians throughout this land in song, prayer and

full enjoyment of the open Bible. Can it be

true indeed that it is only a few short decades

since the rulers of this land were using every

effort to wipe out this religion and to destroy

all those foreigners who dared to venture

within the Hermit's Gate? Strangers, whether

missionaries or ship-wrecked mariners, met

quick, relentless death. You may stand on

South Mountain overlooking the city of Seoul

and look down upon the “field of blood” where

now stands the Roman Catholic Cathedral, a

place where many martyrs won their crown.

Between 1866 and 1870 it is estimated that at
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least 10,000 Korean Christians of the Roman

Catholic faith were martyred. The foreign

priests themselves met the same fate. The

rulers doubtless thought that they had suc-

ceeded in their purpose of stamping out for-

ever the religion they so much feared and

hated. Little did they understand the intrepid

faith and devotion of such men !

The story of the Ross and Rijutei versions

has been told in this number of the Korea

Mission Field, but there are few things in the

annals of church history more thrilling than is

that of the way in which copies of this "Ross”

version first came to Korea. Appenzeller and

Underwood came from the South in 1885 with

Rijutei’s translation. But two years before

this, in 1883, another man whose name is not

so well known, came from the north bringing

with him the "Ross version”. This is the story

of the way in which Suh Sang Yun brought

with him through the Hermit’s Gate the Gos-

pel message in the tongue of his people.

We continue to speak of the “Ross version”.

Would it not be more correct to say "Suh

Version”? This man, Suh Sang Yun, passed

to his reward in 1926. We should know more

about him and give to him the honor due him

in his pioneer work of the translation of the

Scriptures. This is the man who risked his

life again and again to bring from Manchuria

across the border the precious books he car-

ried.

When he was 23 years of age, in 1873, Suh

Sang Yun left home to seek his fortune as a

merchant in the land of promise, Manchuria.

In Newchang he met many difficulties and

finally fell ill. There he found himself a

stranger among a strange people, helpless and

alone. The Rev. John McIntyre, of the United

Presbyterian Church of Scotland, took the

young Korean into his home. He received

medical attention and careful nursing and re-

covered his health. While in this home he

first heard the Gospel message, accepted

Christ and was baptized.

Some months later Dr. Ross met this young

Korean Sub. He felt sure that this was first

Protestant Christian from among the Korean

people. Dr. Ross had heard much of this

country and her people, of her persecution of

the faithful and he had long cast eager, hope-

ful eyes toward the closed Gates of the Her-

mit. Surely, thought he, this was an opport-

unity sent from God to translate the Scrip-

tures into the Korean language. He forth-

with engaged this young man and another

Korean to go with him to Mukden “to teach

him the Korean language and to help translate

the New Testament.” We know little of Dr.

Ross or of his ability as a linguist, but it

seems not likely that with the burden of other

heavy work upon his shoulders he should

have had opportunity for sufficient progress

in the difficult language of Korea to enable

him to translate the Scriptures from Chinese

into this tongue. It seems a more reasonable

conclusion that the "Ross version” is the work

of these two Korean young men with such as-

sistance as the missionaries were able to give

through the medium of the Chinese written

language, with which the Koreans had been

acquainted from childhood’. In due course of

time the Gospels of Luke and John were pub-

lished by the National Bible Society of Scot-

land.

The books were now ready. But these

books were prohibited in Korea, it was what

a man’s life was worth to be caught with one

such in his possession. The Hermit’s Gate

was closed and barred against the Bible and

against any who migjat carry it. Who would

be brave enough to face the dangers of that

journey ?

Suh Sang Yun realized that his task was

only part done. He must not falter in his

purpose to give to his native land the Book.

It was in 1883 that he said goodbye to his

friends in Manchuria and set out on the

lonely, dangerous journey to his native land.

He took with him a supply of the New Testa-

ment in Chinese and the newly published

Gospels in Korean. He fully realized the

dangers before him, dangers from wild men

and wild beasts, but he was resolved to do
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THROUGH THE HERMIT'S GATE WITH SUH SANG YUN

his best to reach Seoul, the capital of Korea.

After many trials and tribulations he arrived

at Yong Wang Song, an outpost on the

Korean-Manchurian border, 40 miles from the

Yalu River. Being a Korean he had hoped

to be able to cross the border without the

usual difficulties encountered by foreigners.

But it was not so. He was stopped by two

policemen, his baggage was searched and

when they found the forbidden books in such

quantity in his possession their fury was terri-

ble. They took him to a dark, filthy prison

and informed him in no gentle terms that the

penalty for having even one such book was

certain and immediate death. What death

should he not die for such an evident purpose

to scatter this foreign religion among the peo-

ple ? We can imagine the darkness of the

hour. But when he told of this epoch-making

journey he dwelt not at all on his own dangers

or suffering. He said : “I had no fear, but

trusted in the power of God to deliver me.”

With this child-like confidence in the Heavenly

Father to protect His own it is probable

that he was not even surprised when he found

that two of his prison wardens were old

friends. To him there was nothing strange

in this, it only showed the leading of God in

preparation of the way for His Word to enter

the Hermit’s Gate.

The warden told him that he had no time to

lose, that he must escape immediately, that

night. He promised to help him to get away

and promised to leave the door of his cell un-

locked. They took charge of his books and

told him that these would be publicly burned

the following morning. This news brought

great distress. He answered that the books

meant more to him than life itself and begged

earnestly that he be allowed to keep a few

copies.

How amazing this request. Foolish fellow,

thought the warden,—why take with you the

certain evidence that will condemn you to a

more terrible death when you are caught

again, as you doubtless will be ? “Do you

mean that you are willing to risk your life for

a few trifling books ?”—surely a queer man

this. But after much pleading they consented

to give him ten copies of the Gospels in Ko-

rean. Suh escaped from the prison that night,

he finished the remaining 370 miles of the

journey on foot and reached Seoul at last in

safety. Then began his work of distributing

the treasure. Think of it ! Only ten copies,

it might be years before the opportunity would

come to go for a new supply. How carefully,

with prayer and thought he must have doled

out those few booklets. New believers came

to read and ponder the wonderful, strange

words and to copy them secretly in hidden

places to be taken out and read when alone.

More precious than diamonds and rubies were

those ten small books !

After many months a box of books sent by

Dr. Ross by way of Shanghai arrived in Che-

mulpo. Again this nearly cost his life, for of

course they were opened by the Customs

House officials. They were amazed at the

contents and immediately ordered the arrest

of the man to whom it was assigned. Just at

this opportune time a messenger arrived from

the German officer in charge of the Customs

of this port. He had received a letter from

Dr. Ross asking that he see that this box be

delivered to Suh Sang Yun. He knew that

Suh was in grave danger and he and his wife,

who was an earnest Christian, took him into

their home. They proved to be real friends,

and were very kind to him, helping him in

many ways, and it was through their influence

that Suh not only escaped arrest but also re-

ceived the box and its precious contents and

was thus enabled to continue his work.

Can you imagine the joy of this lone worker

when Appenzeller and Underwood arrived in

1885? Here was some one at last to share

his labor in sowing the seed of the Gospel.

Korea at last had signed the Treaty allowing

foreigners to enter her portals, and as usual

the missionary was first to arrive. It was

Suh who helped Mr. Underwood in his first

meetings in Seoul, the first to preach the new
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message of an open Gospel in this ancient

d
Mr. Hobbs, Secretary of the British and

Foreign Bible Society, tells a thrilling incident

in connection with this story. Mr. Hobbs had

made an address in SyunChun concerning the

work of the Bible Society and h
?
d ^Id of th»

man Suh and of how he had carried the Gospel

first from Manchuria. Then up rose an elder

in the church to tell how he had been one of

the favored few to receive a copy of those

treasured Gospels saved from the flames. He

had believed the message contained in the

little book, had become a follower of

Christ 50 years ago,—the seed had not fallen

into barren ground.

Since that first imperfect translation the

Bible Society has published more than

19,000,000 copies of the Scriptures in the

Korean language, and has continued as a co-

partner with the churches in winning the

people for Christ.
^

The Present Version

E. M. Cable, D. D.

^-^wf.NTY FIVE year after the arrival

jj 0 f Protestant missionaries in Korea,

the Board of Official Translators,

bffl working in Chunju, Korea, completed

the translation of the Bible at five in the after-

noon of April 2, 1910, and flashed this memo-

able message over the wires to the agent of

the British and Foreign Bible Society in Seoul,

“Translation all done”.

Twenty seven years later, namely, in August,

1937, the two Boards of Revisers of the Old

and New Testaments announced the comple-

tion of the revision of the Bible. This task,

while perhaps not as spectacular as the first, is

of no less importance, and should be greeted

with the same degree of satisfaction.

The original translation was accomplished

under many difficult circumstances, due to

the rapidly changing personnel of the trans-

lators on account of illness, to conflicts with

other obligations from which they could not

be released by their missions, and to language

difficulties.

In some mission fields the translation and

revision of the Bible have been committed to

men relieved of all other mission duties, in

order that the task might be completed in as

brief a time as possible. This iB the ideal

way. But in Korea this has been very diffi-

cult, due to the limited number of missionaries

and to the urgent demands of the work. For

a limited time the Northern Presbyterian

Mission released Revs. H. G. Underwood, and

J S Gale; and the Southern Presbyterian

Mission released Rev. W. D. Reynolds for a

period of five years, his support being as-

sumed by the Bible Societies. The necessarily

sporadic manner of work may account for the

fact that it took almost fifty years to give the

Bible to the Koreans in its final, excellent

version. The completion of this important

task in the face of many difficulties is a just

cause for rejoicing, and in itself speaks in no

uncertain tone of Divine approval.

It cannot be doubted the translation and

distribution of God’s Holy Word in the lan-

guage of a people is the greatest service that

can be rendered to them. The unprecedented

growth and development of the Christian

Church in Korea has been due largely to the

use of the Scriptures. They have been, and

still are, the greatest evangelizing agency

here. The love of the Koreans for the Bible

has become proverbial, and the Korean church,

as well as the individual Christians, are Bible

centered.

It is inspiring to think of the unbounded

enthusiasm and devotion of the pioneer mis-

sionaries as they contemplated this great
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undertaking. In 1887 the Permanent Execu-

tive Bible Committee of Korea was organized,

consisting of the Revs. H. G. Underwood W
B. Scranton, M. D., H. G. Appenzeller, J. W.

Heron, M. D ,
and H. N. Allen, M. D. In 1895,

at the suggestion of Mr. Alexander Kenmure,

who had recently become the resident agent

of the British and Foreign Bible Society, the

constitution of the Bible Committee was

revised and a Board of Official Translators

was appointed. The members of this board

were,—Revs. H. G. Underwood, H. G. Appen-

zeller, W. B. Scranton, M. D., M. N. Trollope

(later Bishop in Korea) and J. S. Gale. Two

vears later Rev. W. D. Reynolds was added.

All of these men, except Dr. Reynolds, are

now of sainted memory, and their names will

always be indelibly stamped upon the early

history of Christianity in the Hermit King-

dom. . .

The Board of Translators have met in ses-

sions as frequently as possible, and by 1899

several portions of the New Testament had

been translated and printed m individual

copies. But as there was a demand for the

Four Gospels and Acts bound in one volume

the Bible Society was prevailed upon to print

such an edition. The Board of Trans ators,

feeling that this would perhaps satisfy the

need temporarily, began the translation of the

Old Testament, taking up Psalms first, but be-

fore a third of the book was completed, the

furloughs of four out of the five members fell

due; and there were no more regular meeting

of the Board for nearly two years.

In the summer of 1900 a tentative transla-

tion of the whole New Testament was com-

pleted, and the event was celebrated by a

Thanksgiving service in the First Methoffist

Episcopal Church in Seoul. Tins translation

was published the following year, a revised

text in 1904, and a further revision in 190b

In March, 1902, Revs. H. G. Appenzeller,

J S. Gale, and W. D. Reynolds met in regular

sessions at Mokpo. This was made
"f

es8

,^
by the removal of Mr. Reynolds to that station

to take charge of the work during the absenc

of Revs. Bell and Owens on furlough. Before

concluding their session they agreed to meet

there again during the summer. Mr. Ga e

and his assistant arrived in Mokpo on schedu e

time, but Mr. Appenzeller was detained >n

Seoul by a trip to the country with Bishop

David Moore of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. A few days later Mr. Appenzeller

and his helper boarded a coasting steamer at

Chemulpo for Mokpo. The writer went down

to bid him farewell, never dreaming that this

was the last time he would see his dear friend

and colleague. That night, due to a dense fog,

the steamer collided with an ncoming vessel

and sunk with nearly all passengers on board.

This irreparable loss left the Board with only

two members resident in Seoul. Since, ac-

cording to the constitution of the Bible Com-

mittee, three votes were necessary for passing

a manuscript, overtures were made to the

Southern Presbyterian Mission to have Mr.

Reynolds moved back to Seoul. This was

granted, and the Board once more began its

sessions in Seoul.

The place of the late Rev. H. G. Appenzeller

was filled by Rev. G. H. Jones, who continued

with the Board for six months. Fortunately

at this time. Revs. H. G. Underwood and L S.

Gale were allowed by their Mission to give

their whole time to the work of the Board of

Translators. This satisfactory arrangement

made it possible for the Board to complete the

revision of the New Testament in two years,

and it was published in 1904.

It was a red letter day in the history of

Christian missions in Korea, which was com-

memorated by fitting ceremonies. A public

thanksgiving service was held in Seoul, a

which the British and American rmmsters

representative missionaries from all partsi of

the country, and the agents of the British and

American Bible Societies ^re present.

Felicitous addresses were made in both Eng

lish and Korean, and special bound copies of

the New Testament were presented to the

translators and their Korean assistants.

The Board was now ready to take up the
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translation of the Old Testament. Although

some work had been done by md.vjduals the

translation was taken up anew But barely

bad the Board begun its work when Ur.

Underwood's health failed and he had to re-

turn to America, where he was detained for

several years. The furlough of Dr. J. S. Gale

also fell due at this time, so that Dr. W. D.

Reynolds was the only one of the Board left.

In order to meet the requirement of the Bible

Committee with regard to the passing of a

manuscript, two native assistants were ap-

pointed as full members of the Board, the

Bible Societies assuming responsibility for

their support. For some time Dr. Reynolds

continued the work with them. In the fall of

1906, Revs. W. G. Cram and A. A. Pieters were

elected to the Board, but on account of

various other mission assignments, they were

unable to give much time to the translation of

the Bible.
.

In the spring of 1907, Dr. Ritson of the

British and Foreign Bible Society and Dr. Fox

of the American Bible Society were visiting

Korea, and, after a conference with the Bible

Committee, gave their permission for Dr. Rey-

nolds and the two native members, Kim Chung

Sam and Yi Sung Tu, to proceed with the

translation of the Old Testament. For this

reason the first translation of the Old Testa-

ment was almost entirely the work of these

three men. They woiked faithfully, and saw

the consummation of their task on April 2,

1910, in the city of Chunju, thirteen years

after the work was begun.

The entire Old Testament was published the

following year, and marked another memora-

ble day in the history of Christian missions in

this peninsula. Suitable services were held

commemorating this achievement.

Before long, however, it became apparent

that the tentative translation of the Bible

needed revision. The rapid growth and

change of the language due to the influx of

Western ideas, the ever expanding knowledge

of archeaology and philology, which threw

new light upon the meaning and interpretation

of the Scriptures—these and other factors

necessitated the revision of the original trans-

The general opinion was that the Old Testa-

ment was in more immediate need of revision

than the New Testament, since the latter had

already been revised. Consequently, an Old

Testament Board of Revisers was constituted,

with Revs. H. G. Underwood, J. S. Gale, and

W. D. Reynolds as members. The latter,

however, asked to be excused, because he had

already given so much time to translation, and

because he felt that other duties were calling

him. For some years the work was carried on

intermittantly. In 1917 the Revs. M. B. Stokes

and E. M. Cable were elected as additional

members of the Board ;
but the former was

unable to serve at that time. The writer, in

addition to his other mission duties, gave

considerable time to revision work, meeting

with the Board in sessions held one or two

months in the spring and again in the fall of

each year.

In 1920 the Revs. G. Engel and W. C.

Erdman were added to the Board ; but Mr.

Erdman resigned the following year. In 1922

the Revs. R. A. Hardie, and W. M. Baird were

elected as members of the Board and in the

following year the Rev. W. M. Clark. In

1923 Dr. J. S. Gale withdrew from the Board

and in 1924 Dr. W. M. Clark resigned. In

1926 the Revs. A. A. Pieters, Nam Kung

Hyuk, and Kim In Choon were added to the

Board. The latter gave his assistance to Dr.

Baird until leaving for the United States

to continue his theological studies. These

periodic changes in the personnel of the

Board greatly retarded the work.

Only the Pyeng Yang section of the Board,

composed of the Revs. W. D. Reynolds,

G. Engel, and W. M. Baird, was able to have

frequent meetings. In 1930 Dr. Baird came

to Seoul, where he, Dr. Cable, and Mr. Pieters

continued for some months. Dr. Baird’s death

of typhoid fever on November 28th, 1931, was a

great loss, as it made it impossible for the

Pyeng Yang section, and even for the Seoul
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section, to have the required three persons

present to pass a manuscript.

The Rev. A. A. Pieters had completed the

revision of all the remaining books of the Old

Testament. To expedite the examination of

these books, the Bible Committee appointed

Mr. Yi Won Mo a member of the Old Testa-

ment Board of Revisers, and during the years

of 1935 and 1936, he, Dr. Reynolds, and Mr.

Pieters had regular meetings in Seoul, at

Chiri San, and in Pyeng Yang. By the spring

of 1936 the Old Testament revision was thus

completed. However, due to the fact that the

revision work had stretched over twenty five

years, the Board felt it necessary, for the sake

of uniformity of style and greater accuracy,

that Messrs. Yi Won Mo and Pieters should

revise once again the books done previous to

Dr. Baird’s death. So each book was care-

fully read and necessary corrections were

made. Then the manuscript was sent to Dr.

Reynolds for his additional suggestions. This

method of operation was continued until the

summer of 1937, when the final revision of

the Old Testament was concluded.

The revision of the New Testament was more

expeditious. The work was begun in 1926,

when the Revs. M. B Stokes, S. D. Winn, F.

W. Cunningham and C. Ross were constituted a

Board of Revisers. After two years Mr. Ross

withdrew from the Board. In 1930 the Revs.

J C. Crane, D. D., and Nam Rung Hyuk, D. D.,

were added to the Board, and later Rev. W.

M. Baird, Jr. This Board, by meeting in Seoul

or Pyeng Yang, and in the summer at Wonsan

Beach or Chiri San, completed its work in

1937.

The whole Bible in its final revised version

is at present being printed, and will soon be

in the hands of the Korean church.

The readers of this sketch of the translation

and revision of the Korean Bible can readily

understand the many obstacles that were met

and had to be overcome, and with what

travail the work has come to its consumma-

tio

In spite of all the difficulties, such as loss of

time by furloughs, long intervals between

meetings in the early stages of the work, de-

lays due to sickness and death, the first

translation of the New Testament was com-

pleted in seven and a half years, and that of

the Old Testament in five and a half years.

The revision of the Old Testament took

much longer than the translation, covering a

period of almost twenty six years. It was

caused by the same difficulties as those ex-

perienced in the translation, only in a more

aggravated form. The revision of the New

Testament also required more time than the

translation, lasting almost eleven years.

Nearly fifty years were thus spent in the

translation and revision of the version now

being published.

This is the thrilling story of our Korean

Bible.

Publication and Distribution

Thomas Hobbs

^•«LL THE WORK of printing and bind-

ing Korean Scriptures is now done in

Seoul. Up to the time of the great

earthquake in Japan, September

1923, practically all of this work was done y

the Fukuin Printing Co. in Yokohama. There

were printing houses in Seoul that solicite

our orders, but when given work to do the re-

sult was far from satisfactory. The earth-

quake disaster destroyed not only our com-

plete stock of moulds, plates and printed edi-

tions, valued at ¥30,725, but also the Printing

House that had served us with satisfaction for

many years. Mr. Muraoka, the Junior Head

of the Fukuin Printing Co., who had studied

printing in England, perished in the disaster.
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When the company was re-orgamzed they

were unable to undertake any of our printing

work and we were forced to give orders to

inefficient companies operating in beoul.

While the work done was far from satisfactory

it showed a considerable improvement on

former efforts, which indicated that the Seou

printers realised their opportunity and in-

tended to make the most ot it. Quite a

number of Printing Companies were formed

worked for a time and failed. But eventually

reliable companies came into being

turned out work that compared favourably

with what had been done in Japan.

Up to 1932 our best leather binding work

was done in Japan. Then a local Japanese

Company, employing Koreans who had ,'*arned

the trade in Japan, accepted our orders for

this better grade of binding and has done very

creditable work. So that now we do not have

to give any of our printing and binding orders

to companies outside of Seoul.

Mr. G. Cowan, the Publishing Superin-

tendent of the British and Foreign Bible Society

in London wrote to Mr. Hugh Miller m June

1937 "I have just seen the copy of your ne

No 4 type Old Testament and congratulate

you on its production. I really have no criti-

cism to offer, and consider it excellent in every

way. It is much better printed and bound

than most of the books which come to us from

foreign countries, and the Koreans have every

reason to be proud of the quality of their

work, both printing and binding. This com-

mendation of Korean printing and binding,

coming from a man with so wide an experi-

ence of this work, is very gratifying.

The Four Gospels, Acts and Romans b

volumes—have already been published in

embossed type (Braille) for the blind. Begin-

ning with First Corinthians the remainder of

the New Testamant is being set up in the

Revised Text.

There are three chief methods by which

Scriptures are distributed in Korea : (1)

Salaried Colporteurs, (2) Commission-

Sellers, (3) Book-Stores.

Salaried Colporteurs. In 1937 we employed

a staff of 78 men, who worked 3,458 weeks,

giving an average of 66 full-time men. They

sold 702,356 volumes, about 75% of our o a

circulation. These men work almost entire y

among non-Christians and sell chiefly copies

of the Gospels, Acts and Proverbs. In

our reports we refer to these books as Por-

tions but each Portion is at least one complete

book of the Bible. The total cost of our

salaried colporteurs last year was ¥42 105

and the proceeds from their sales amounted

¥12 347. So it would have saved the Bible

Society nearly thirty thousand Yen to have

given free the books sold by our salaried col

porleurs. And this is not taking into account

the cost of packing, freight, etc. Further-

more the sale prices of these books are prac-

tically all below the actual cost of P»n
‘J

ng

and binding. This gives an idea of what it

costs the Bible Society to fulfil its 0

placing the Scriptures within the reach of al

.

we instruct our colporteurs to call at every

house, even the poorest, and from th°se pe°

pie who have no money and want a book o

accept an egg, a handful of rice, or whatever

is offered, in payment.
.

A logical question, and one that is often

asked is : “If it costs less to give free than

to sell, why not adopt the cheaper method .

The answer also is logical and convincing.

We want the Scriptures to be placed within

the reach of the people for whom they are in-

tended,-for if this is not done the work and

expense of translating and publishing are in

vain,—and in unevangelised districts the only

way to do this is through salaried colporteurs.

Then, people are more likely to value and use

a thing if they have paid something for it.

The average man who has bought something,

no matter how cheaply, wants to get his

money’s worth out of it. So, our policy, based

on experience, is to sell, rather than give free,

but at a price the poorest can pay. The
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Gospels in Braille are sold at thirty sen a copy

although they cost from 50 sen to ¥1.78 per

volume to produce. To Leper Hospitals and

such-like institutions we make free grants of

Scriptures. . .

We do not lose sight of the fact that distri-

bution through salaried colporteurs is an ex-

pensive method, justified only in unevangelised

territory. That it has been worth while in

Korea is more than proved by the reports re-

ceived of work done and results achieved.

But we are hoping that an increasing amount

of the distribution in evangelised and adjacent

districts will be done by the cheaper methods

of selling on commission, and through book-

stores.
, ,

-

While Korea is acknowledged to be one of

the most successful mission fields in the world,

the task of evangelising is far from being ac-

complished for less than two per cent, of the

Koreans are Christians.

Commission-Sellers. While we have one

hundred men listed as commission-sellers,

they sold last year only 38 863 volumes, ap-

proximately 4% of our total circulation. Very

few of them do any aggressive work, being

content to accept orders, send themi ini to the

Bible House, receive the books and delive

them To encourage these men to do aggres-

sive work among non-Christians, such as our

salaried colporteus do, we allow fifty per cent

commission on Portions. But they sell mainly

Bibles and Testaments on which the commis-

sion is twenty-five per cent.

Book-Stores. To have the Scriptures on

sale in book-stores within the reach of all the

people in Korea is our ultimate goal. Other

methods employed are intended to make the

Scriptures known, and lead up to this more

permanent arrangement for the distribution

of our books. Facilities for transportation

have been so greatly improved by the Govern-

ment General that books can be shipped to

most of the districts in Korea by freight and

be delivered within a reasonable period of

time. To other places we can send by parcels

post.

At present we have 308 book-stores listed

on our roll, through which 114,914 volumes

were sold last year, this being about 12% of

our total circulation. Many of these book-

stores, however, are far from being satisfac-

tory, and need to be greatly developed before

they could undertake to do the distribution

necessary to be done. Apart from a few of

the larger stores we deal on a cash basis. At

one time we asked the missionary, or responsi-

ble Korean, recommending a man as a book-

store keeper to guarantee him, but experience

taught us to change to the present more satis-

factory plan. These book-stores are scattered

over the thirteen provinces of Korea and are

the beginning of what we expect to become

our chief method of distribution.

Special Methods of Scripture Distribution in Andong

John Y. Crothers

i HE FIRST METHOD of Scripture dis-

tribution used in Andong aside from

ordinary colportage came from the

wan spontaneous enthusiasm of the new

Christians on the appearance of Mark’s Gospel

in the small size. The whole church became

a “preaching society” which reported annually

on 1. The number of new believers, 2.

The number of books sold, 3. The number

of people preached to. Banners were given

to the best districts. Grandmothers and little

children vied with one another in making

sales In five years 85.000 volumes were

sold, costing the Bible Society nothing for

salsriGS.

The second method rose from a request by a

Women’s Missionary Society for a colporteur

to work one month in a nearby village. They

promised to sell his books for the month, so

we sent them 600, well over the average
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sales at the time. Many other churches tried

the plan, but it did not last as long or work as

well as the first method, for some began to

give books away, so we dropped that method
B

A third method has been used for severe

years by myself; giving gospels instead of

money in the Sunday colllections «he“ 1

ating. For instance, when at the Naisung

church, the last church visited before fur-

lough, I asked them to see how they could

multiply my gift before my return. That was

the first church visited after furlough, and th

80 gospels has grown to 10 yen This is made

possible by the 50% discount allowed by the

Bible Society. Other churches have quadru-

pled the gifts, or more. Sometimes the gospels

would be found wrapped up in a napkin, so

my present practice is to distribute the gospels

among the congregation, receiving I sen per

gospel, and then to send this money to Seoul

at once for twice as many as my gift. From

my return from furlough in September 1935

to Annual Meeting 1937 1 gave the churches

1880 gospels. How many they have sold I do

not know.

A fourth method has been to sell gospels

myself whether in my study or on buses or

trains, in shops or department-stores, at police

or township offices, at markets or along the

road. I carry both Korean and Japanese

Gospels, and often find that the latter can be

sold when the former can not. I have received

in payment apples, pears, chestnuts, matches,

eggs, toilet soap and aside from money, per-

haps the commonest barter has been for insect

powder. This is due not entirely to the

prevalence of insects, but partly to the fact

that powder is called “yak” by the Koreans,

and this same word means testament and is

printed on the front of the gospel. When the

pedler hears that this other “yak" is not to be

used externally, but internally through the

eye or ear; that it is not for the body, but for

the soul; not death-dealing, but life-giving,

that after he has used it all once it is not gone,

but still all there; that for one can of his he

may receive five books of mine, he rarely fails

to make the trade. Since furlough I have

sold 1291 gospels.

We are experimenting with a fifth method

at present, having Bible Institute students sell

Scriptures as a self-help and practical work

project. They sold more Testaments last

year than colporteurs had ever sold in our

territory in one year. The sales of portions

was only one third what it had been in our

banner year, but the cost of colportage per

volume was much less. They earned 400.00

yen during the year.

If the third and fourth methods above were

used by each itinerating missionary it would

boost annual sales by the hundreds of thou-

sand, and if each Korean salaried church

worker could be persuaded to use the fourth

method our sales would leap way over a mil-

lion. After such a seed-sowing we would

have to pray all the harder for the Lord of

the harvest to thrust forth laborers into His

harvest.

Bible Study

Herbert E. Blair

IECENTLY THE writer went over the

new railway, through a world of

purest white snow and wonderful

evergreens, to beautiful Kangkei to

teach the life of Christ, I & II Corinthians,

and I & II Thessalonians in the Bible Institute.

A splendid group of young men, many of

whom had been through common schools,

were in the classes. The First Class men,

especially, showed remarkable ability of

memory and their examination papers were

exceptionally good. What a joy it was to
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lead these men through an intimate study of

the life of our Master, and help them see how

Paul devoted his life as a living sacrifice in

establishing and teaching the early churches in

Greece. In a world full of new books and

magazines and newspapers the soul starves.

But these wonderful books of the Bible are

full of richest food. The great world rushes

on with its traffic, its wars and its wisdom and

may never know how groups of eager hearts

gather at the bubbling springs of God’s Word

and drink deeply of the water of eternal life,

and are glad.

Why have these Korean students all these

years been such eager Bible students? What

was it that made those young men of the

mountains leave their warm homes and work,

and come with aching hands and faces

through the drifted snow, with the thermo-

meter twenty below zero, to study the Bible ?

There are scores of these Bible Institutes

scattered over Korea, some with hundreds in

attendance. What impells the hundreds of

thousands, Sunday after Sunday, all these

years to gather in the Bible School classes of

all the churches ? What is it that makes it

possible to continue the Winter Bible Confer-

ence system with tens of thousands studying

every year ? And the tens of thousands of

children who gather for Vacation Bible clas-

ses ? Is it that the Bible has living power ?

Yes. Is it because the Korean church has

been providentially prepared and guided ? We

think so. Is it that they have not had their

lives full of other things ? No doubt. Is it

that the missionaries have unitedly concen-

trated their efforts to make the Korean church

a Bible loving, Bible believing church ? Un-

questionably, and perhaps that is the principal

reason ;
for the Korean Bible is no more at-

tractive than any other well translated Bible.

Here, a strong band of missionaries, fairly

well qualified as Bible teachers and decidedly

in earnest, have left little reason for doubt in

the minds of the Korean Christians that they

believe that the Bible is more worth while

studying than all else. Also ‘.God has poured

out his grace upon the Korean church and in

full harmony with the age long testimony of

the Church universal, the Korean Christian

heart has learned to cry—

,

"Thy Word is very pure,

Therefore thy servant loveth it,

I am small and despised.

Yet do I not forget thy precepts,

Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness,

And thy law is truth." Ps. 119:140-142.

For over fifty years the Korean church has

been studying the Bible and standing in awe

of God's Word, “As one that findeth great

spoil” Ps. 119:162. The opening of God’s Word

has given light.

During long years of itineration we have

been in a great number of Korean homes over

night. Many times we have been awakened

by the sound of singing at early family prayers,

as the weird music floated across the court-

yard. Then, more faintly would come the

sounds of voices as each read around a verse

of Scripture, first the father, then the halting

voice of an unschooled mother, then the high-

pitched, clear, ringing voices of school

children, then the fainter tones of a little

child, helped along, word by word, by the

father, after which would come the prayer.

In these homes we have seen many bibles,

often dirty and worn, but often carefully

marked and well preserved. Going from

church to church with helpers and pastors,

sometimes when in urgent need of a concord-

ance, we have been humiliated and amazed by

the way these Korean workers have known

their Bible more exactly than we have,

though perhaps we have attained a better

grasp of its general truth than they. The

theological bias has not yet laid hold of the

average Korean Bible student’s mind. They

are relatively more handicapped as to biblical,

historical back-ground. But their minds are

adhesive of dates and narratives, names and

lessons. Inheriting a genius for balanced

phrases through Chinese studies, they dearly

love to group truths and polish outlines. In-

creasingly volumes of Bible studies are being

printed and offered the public. One southern
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elder has been publishing a private commen-

tary on the Sunday School lessons for years.

The demand for his "Lessons” increases.

The special virtue accredited his teachings is

the fact that he has a marvellous memory for

Scripture, enabling him to illustrate Scripture

with Scripture inspiringly. Unquestionably,

many Korean leaders have found that, “The

law of Jehovah is perfect, restoring the soul

The ordinances of Jehovah are true and

righteous altogether .” Ps. 19:7, 10.

From the very beginning there has de-

veloped in Korea a sort of propulsive move-

ment towards Bible study. Missionaries have

been supposed to know their Bible fairly well,

but many have had to study furiously at times

to maintain any semblance of superior authority

as teachers before the leaders of the church.

The pastors and helpers, the Bible-women

and teachers have had to study diligently to

keep ahead of their followers. Sunday-school

workers have had to prepare their lessons

with especial care to avoid humiliation before

their classes. So it has gone on like a great

school. Bible study has been the very stream

of life in the church. Everybody has had to

study or fall behind.

Gradually the program of religious educa-

tion in the church has come to hold the place

of first importance. Boards of Education in

the churches have fairly out-done themselves

in secretarial and executive efficiency.

Courses of study have been developed. Text

books and Sunday School materials have been

provided. Great Sunday School conventions

have been staged and standards of organiza-

tion and teaching and study have been raised.

For years, now, the International Lessons

have been followed. Much still remains to be

attained in Sunday-school work but year after

year, Sunday after Sunday, in men’s, wo-

men’s, and children’s departments, all over

the land in the various denominations, in

about the same way, practically the entire

congregations of the churches have been

studying their Bible. What a sight it is, in

the larger cities, to go from church to church

and look in at the open doors during the Sun-

day School hours and see the hundreds of

teachers and thousands of believers studying

their Bible ! They may not get much at a

time but gradually God’s Word becomes the

law of redeemed lives.

Correspondence Bible study courses are also

provided for those who wish more thorough

knowledge. There are also teacher training

correspondence courses for the more ambitious

teachers. Daily Vacation Bible School work

has also been very popular and helpful not

only to the children of the churches but to the

many non-Christians who are reached as well.

These schools are also a splendid training

school for hundreds of older students. This

requires careful organization, but it keeps the

Bible central in the life of the church.

Much has been said and written about the

special Winter Bible class system of the

Korean churches. This still persists and the

classes are a great help and inspiration. They

have become a very vital part of the church

life. They are a rally, a revival, a convention,

a Bible study feast and an evangelistic effort

all combined. Churches mark their growth

by their Bible classes. Year after year, in

great varieties and often enrolling large num-

bers, these classes continue their power and

helpfulness. They provide, also, an inspiring

platform for the development of young talent

and the testing of men for leadership.

Bible Institutes have not yet attained the

development of Bible Schools in America.

They are, however, advancing rapidly. Mis-

sionaries started these institutes to train

church workers not on salary. Korean

churches in some of the larger centers are

now beginning similar work for themselves.

Only two or three months a year are spent in

these classes. Here select groups of younger
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leaders are gathered for intensive study of the

Bible with a few helpful normal classes added.

Young men and women have their Institutes

at different times. They are at their own ex-

pense for travel, food and books, and most of

them go back to their home churches to give

better leadership, but not to get salaries.

Some become Bible-women. Some become

helpers and, eventually pastors. This is per-

haps the most valuable field of missionary

effort at the present time.

But even Bible study has its difficulties.

Inter-denominational co-operation in Bible

training has largely broken down. This may

not be entirely bad if it ends friction, but

there is danger that it may lead to more ex-

treme theological contentions. Also there is

the host of our Christian children who are

being rushed off to the non-Christian public

schools where the Bible is not permitted.

Even in our own church schools Bible teach*

ing is strictly limited. A generation of young
people, growing up with a non-Christian public

school attitude, without the simple Bible-

taught faith of their fathers, is too largely

slipping away from the church and is being

lost to Christian leadership. Many hold their

faith and are making splendid leaders. But

the Korean church cannot give up its life of

Bible study and hope to save its radiant soul.

We are grateful for the sway of the Bible in

the Church in the past, and are jealous for

every advantage for the Bible for the harder

days ahead.
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Selected Soil.—The parable of the Sower would seem

to indicate that spiritual harvest may be expected

in proportion to the quality of the seed, the faith-

fulness of the sower, and the fertility of the soil. The

seed is provided. It is the Word of God, and it is

good. By charter right in the Chosen Christian

College the opportunity to sow two hours a week in

each class is guaranteed, and teachers adequate for

such a schedule are on the faculty. The soil, then,

would seem to be the variable and the determining

factor in the harvest.

The chief distinguishing feature of, and the only

justification for, our Mission schools is their Christian

character. They succeed only when this character is

emphasized in principle, promoted in practice, and

produced in the life of the pupils. If it were as easy

to get the Living Word into the lives of the students

as it is to get the written Word into the curriculum of

the Bchool, our task would be simple, and the results

assured. But such is not the case. Happily, with

such a large Christian constituency from which to

draw, our college holds, among the colleges of the

world, an almost unparalleled position with reference

to its chance to improve the soil by careful selection of

Btudents. To the extent that we make use of this

favorable opportunity we may confidently expect ever

increasing harvests—certainly thirty fold, probably

sixty fold, and occasionally one hundred fold.

R. C. Coen—Chosen Christian College—Men

What the Bible means to College Girls .
—“ ‘What the

Bible means in Ewha College’, in one paragraph,

please, ” requests the editor ! What shall I include :

the regular Bible courses in the curriculum ? the

newly-formed Teachers' Bible Study Group which

meetB each week ? our use of the Scripture Union

calendar for Daily Bible Readings in personal devo-

tions ? the Bible in our daily chapel services ? the

tremendous interest and value we received from the

Bible Society exhibit of the Bible in many languages,

including several of tbe precious first manuscripts in

Korean ? Mere mention of these things must suffice.

Perhaps the attitudes of our students toward the

Bible, as they reveal them, year after year, in my
course on “Christian Essentials” will best ex-

press what the Bible means to us. I have used a

check list of attitudes toward the Bible twenty
statements which might be used to answer questions

of intellectual appraisal : “What do I believe about

the Bible ?", and of spiritual evaluation : “What does

the Bible mean in my Christian living ? ” Each girl

was asked to check three statements which most

nearly represented her own attitudes. From seven

classes, over a period of five years the findings have

been remarkably similar.

First rank in every group but one was the statement

:

I find the Bible full of strength and comfort, help

and guidance in times of need.

Second in every group but one was:

I believe the Bible will always endure because of its

appeal to the basic needs of men.

Third rank fell always to one of these two statements:

The Bible helpB me to find God in worship.

I think the Bible is the most wonderful book in the

world.

These simple, unified testimonies seem to me to

summarize what the Bible means to us, in Ewha Col-

lege.

Moneta Troxel—Ewha College—Women

The Bible in Primary Schools.— It may not be neces-

sary to remind ourselves that in all lands where the

Bible is read in the schools, it has been found to have

direct influence for good in the lives of the children

and likewise when the reading of it has been discon-

tinued, there has been a notable change, not for good,

in the conduct of the children.

Some of our present day successful Christian work-

ers attribute their success in victorious living to the

Bible verses which they memorized in the Primary

School.

“Thou shalt not steal” was averse memorized. A

little girl from a lower grade stole a pencil from an

older student. Her heart was so distressed that cry-

ing, she confessed her disobedience and a wise teacher

was able to show her the way to pardon and peace.

A principal of a Primary School entertained a group

of high class youDg women who had graduated ten

years before and who had married into non-Christian

homes of wealth where they were allowed neither to

possess a Bible nor to sing hymns. After refresh-

ments and games they were asked if they would like to

sing some hymns, read the Bible and pray. With

great enthusiasm they replied “Yes, yes, we want it

for we are hungry for it.” Many tears were shed at

that little tea-party service and they said “When will

God hear our prayer and make it possible for us to

read the Bible and attend Church.”

“Ask and ye shall receive" became a precious verse

to one of our girls. Lying very low and burning with

fever Bhe asked her mother to pray for her recovery.

“I do not know how to pray” replied the mother.

“You pray. God will hear you more quickly for you

are an innocent little girl”. So firmly believing Jesus

promise she asked Him to make her well and imme-

diately she slept. Awaking in the morning she found
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herself perfectly recovered and crying out she said

“Mother, mother, come here. My headache is gone.

I have no fever. I can get up! Is it not splendid that

we can believe what Jesus says ?
”

When we witness the effect of God’s word in the

hearts of children our faith is strengthened and His

promises become more precious.

Lula A. Miller—

W. F. M. S. Methodist Episcopal Mission

The Word is the Seed.—Preeminently, the distribu-

tion of the Bible has proved the effective preparation

for all direct evangelistic effort in Korea. The more

or less thorough way in which the colporteurs go from

village to village, from house to house, and from indi-

vidual to individual, endeavouring, generally with

some success, to at least place copies of the Four Gos-

pels and Acts in every home, has paved the way for

any evangelistic meetings, or even for the personal

testimony of individual Christians to their neighbours

and associates.

The pioneer personal worker in Soonchun Presby-

tery entered as a seller of Korean medicine, but his

real business was witnessing for Christ. In at least

two centers he won outstanding citizens and later

became a pastor in one of the resultant groups. His

first knowledge of the Gospel was through a copy of

the printed word that fell into his hands a few years

before.

Another earnest helper, at first bitterly opposed to

Christianity, and a confirmed drinker, but a police-

man, refused even to see his brother, who was trying

to win him to Christ. Finally the brother, almost in

despair, left a copy of the Gospel of Mathew. This

proved the wedge that broke his heart of stone, for

reading it brought conviction of sin, and a hope of

throwing off the habit that was enslaving him. He

went to Church, became an earnest Christian worker

has raised a consistent Christian family, and has

developed three groups into three pastorates, the last

throwing himself out of work, and facing the greatest

privations. Without the slightest jealousy, or resent-

ment, he is consistently working as a member of the

session under a pastor whose coming brought himself

and his family financial insecurity. I have never seen

this man serve a church without feeling an awakening

in the spiritual life thereof. The Word was the seed

that brought a hundred-fold in his life—and he is only

one of thousands.

J. C. Crane—Southern Presbyterian Mission

Use of the Bible by Korean Christians.—For the

most part, the churches in Korea are just one large,

bare room with a pulpit, perhaps on a platform. There

are no bibles nor hymn-books, ns in the home churches.

The result of this, however, is all to the good. Every

person has his own bible and hymn-book. To carry

them, they wrap them in a square piece of colored

cloth -each individual in the family having his or her

own. The first thing a person wants on becoming a

Christian is to have his own bible and hymn-book.

This is almost a badge as to whether a person is a

Christian or not. As soon as children learn to read

and attend Children’s Sunday School, they want at

least a 20 sen copy of the New Testament and a small

hymn-book with words only. As they all have their

own bibles, of course they use them. Whenever the

Scripture is read, all open their bibles to the place and

follow the reading. When the text is given they open

to it and if they have a leather bound bible, leave it

open before them through the sermon. In the course

of the sermon, if other references are given, many

will turn to them. Very often, the minister will ask

some one to read a certain verse or passage. It is

generally found unbelievably quickly; but pray that a

man with a good clear voice finds it firBt or some

woman may start reading who can’t be heard ten feet

away

!

At the end of the service, the books are carried

home again wrapped up and are ready for family wor-

ship where again they will sit around in a circle on the

floor each with his own bible open and read verse

around until the whole passage for the day is finished.

Are you looking for a present for somebody’s gradu-

ation, a wedding present, or for some special occasion?

Nothing will be more appreciated than the best

leather-bound bible with red under gold leaf edges.

H. W. Lampe— Northern Presbyterian Mission

A Buddhist Disciple Studies the Bible. - A few years

ago we were holding a Bible Class of one week in Sin

Anju. We studied the Bible in the morning in the

church, and in the afternoons the Korean Pastor and

myself with many of the other officers of the church

went out to visit as many houses as we could in all that

vicinity. One afternoon Pastor Kim and I were preach-

ing in the village right at the approach of the railway

bridge that goes over the big river just the other side

of Sin Anju station. We called at the door of a very

good looking house and enquired whether the man of

the house were at home. A door opened from one of

the inner rooms and an old gentleman came out on the

porch to greet us, and invited us to come in. We en-

tered his house and sat on the floor, and introduced

ourselves. We noticed an open copy of the Old Testa-

ment lying on the floor and the old gentleman’s spect-

acles beside the Book.

The Pastor and I both said at once, “We are very

glad to see that you are a Christian !” “Oh, no, I am

not a Christian. I am an old Buddhist disciple.’’

“Yes, but you are reading the Christian’s Bible.

“Well, I am reading the Bible but I am not yet a
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Christian. I am still a Buddhist. But I am not satis-

fied. I have tried to live a life that iB right with God,

but I feel that I am still an unworthy sinner and have

come far short of my ideal of life. I have heard from

the Christians that in this Bible there is taught a way

of getting right with God. So some months ago I

bought a complete Bible from a colporteur, and I have

decided to reed all of this book and study it and find

out for myself whether there is anything in it which

will do as it is claimed it will do.”

Strange to say, the old gentleman was that very

afternoon reading in the Book of Isaiah. He had

begun in the first chapter of Genesis and had read

every difficult chapter right through to Isaiah, little

understanding just what it was he was reading. You

can imagine how Pastor Kim and I took advantage of

that blessed opportunity to preach Christ. Taking

some of those wonderful verses in Isaiah, we began to

tell the old gentleman about the only way to get right

with God through faith in His Son, the Saviour of the

world. And we found the old scholar of Buddhism

very willing and resdy to learn about Christ. We had

6uch a good time in his home that we spent over two

hours there. Before we came away we urged him to

accept Christ as his Saviour, but his reply was a very

unusual one. He said, "I will accept Christ as my

Saviour the first of next May.” This was in March.

We were puzzled to know whether the old man was in

earnest, and just how far we should urge him to make

a decision that day. He kept insisting that in April he

was obliged to engage in a family sacrifice, that he had

made vows with his younger brothers which he could

not break. "But,” he said, "You just leave me alone

until the first Sunday in May, and then I will go to the

Sin Anju church, and will make a public confession of

my faith in Christ.”

Pa6tor Kim and I wondered whether the old gentle-

man would really live up to his promise and come to

church in May. In the intervening months we both

wrote him letters, and prayed for him, and I sent him

several tracts and pamphlets for new believers. The

latter part of April we each one wrote him again re-

minding him that we would look for him in church the

first Sunday in May. And sure enough he came,

bringing bis bible and saying that now he intended to

be a Christian. And ever after that Mr. Lee In Yung

was a faithful attendant of the Sin Anju church.

What a fine friend the old gentleman turned out to

be ! Whenever he came to Pyengyang he would come

out to the house to call. We wrote letters back and

forth. The old Buddhist scholar was competely con-

verted. A new joy came to his life, and he went about

everywhere telling others of the Saviour. He became

a deacon in the Sin Anju church. His wife also found

Chri6t and their home became a blessing in the com-

munity. A few weeks ago I received a letter from the
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Id man's son, saying that his father had passed away.

He had told the son just before he died to write to

me, his friend, to assure me that the old Buddhist

disciple knew that he was saved, and that he was just

going on to be with God. What a great Book the

Bible is ! Its words come forth from the mouth of

God. It never returns to Him void, but it accom-

plishes that which He pleaseB, and it prospers in the

thing whereto He sent it,

C. L. PHILLIPS—Northern Presbyterian Mission

Notes of an Itinerator— “For the word of God is

quick, and powerful, and sharper than ony two-edged

sword.”

This year there is a quickened interest in the study

of the Bible as evidenced by the larger attendances at

Bible Institute. At the month’s institutes there were

one hundred women and sixty men; a record attend-

ance. Last autumn in the course of my itinerating I

enrolled over one hundred and fifty persons in the Bible

Correspondence Course carried on by the Religious

Education Department of the General Assembly.

The Bible is most important in establishing the

Church in Rorea. When travelling on the train not

long ago I fell into conversation with the conductor

who showed interest in the Church. His first thought

was where he could secure a bible. A bible and know-

ledge of the Bible are considered requisite for church

attendance.

A few days ago I received the resignation of Col-

porteur Han Eung Kyu who has completed twenty five

years of faithful service for his Master in the employ-

ment of the British and Foreign Bible Society. He

has spent practically all of those years in Moosan

County, where he is known for his preaching zeal.

During the past four months he has sold 10,615

volumes of the scriptures. When he first came to that

field there was only one church and he was the only

Christian worker. Today there are ten churches with

three men and four women workers in charge. These

workers are supported almost entirely by their

churches, only twenty three yen per month being given

from Mission funds. Last autumn when I made my
regular itinerary there I examined over one hundred

persons for baptism and catechumenate.

This splendid progress and the present happy state of

the work in Moosan County is due in no sin ill part to

the faithful work of colporteur Han in distributing the

Bible and in exhorting any and all to believe in Jesus.

That the Bible still has a helpful message is shown

by the power it has to change individual lives. While

at Huinyuin recently, I visited a Chinese merchant in

company with a deacon of our Korean Church. The

merchant who attends Korean church told us the

story of his conversion. He had been troubled by

many fears and concerns in the epring of 1937. Several
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times he had gone out with the intention of killing

himself. His neighbor, a Christian, had counseled

him to attend church, which counsel he acted upon

but there seemed to be little help for him at church.

He kept on reading the Bible however and one day he

read Mathew 6:34 “Take therefore no thought for the

morrow : for the morrow shall take thought for the

thiDgs of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof.” This was the word of God for him and his

heart was relieved of all anxiety. He came to know

Jesus as his Saviour and now he says, "Though I

should return to China I shall take with me that which

is more precious than money.”

The building rented and used by the Japan Metho-

dist Church in Hoiryung was burned one night last

January. The Korean Presbyterian Church hearing

of the tragedy made an offering which was gladly ac-

cepted by the Pastor who asked an opportunity of

thanking the Korean congregation for their kindness.

In expressing his thanks he told of how he had been

converted through reading a ten sen New Testament

Bold to him by a British and Foreign Bible Society

colporteur in Kobe.

Attendance at church and later attendance at Theo -

ogical Seminary was bitterly opposed by his Buddhist

parents but in the end he had the joy of seeing his

father read the same little ten sen Testament and

now the family are united in Christ. Tbe son is

serving as a missionary of the Japan Methodist Church

in this outpost of the Empire, Hoiryung.

Today there is a thirst and hunger for the Word or

certainty and for the Word of sympathy and comfort.

These are to be found without comparison in the Holy

Scriptures. Would that there were more who would

help us in these days of opportunity.

W. A. Burbidge — United Church, of Canada Mission

Bible Institutes open a New World to many Korean

Women .—The fact that a Bible reading Church is a

live one, has been proven through the years of mis-

sionary effort in Korea, and the opportunities for con-

secutive Bible study, through the medium of the Bible

Institute is looked forward to, by many of the women

of the church, and is one of its most encouraging

^Fo^a woman who has not had any educational ad-

vantages in her youth, to have learned to read, is a

feat in itself, and opens up a new world to her, but

how to understand what she reads and make it an

intregal part of her life, is only learned through a

period of systematic study. The many and varied

duties which fall to the lot of an average Korean wo-

man, make it impossible for her to take time to read

more than a few lines a day. and tco often one sees

the discouragement on their faces, as they p »y> 6

read, but we can’t understand the meaning, it is too

deep for us.” When, however, the chance to leave

home and get away for a month’s consecutive study

comes, it is hailed with delight, and many are the

ways in which they try to make a little money to

help with the expenses such a trip entails. Some

times the opportunity comes once, and then not again

for a number of years, but the help received in the

study of the Bible is remembered, and one finds them

teaching in the little Sunday Schools, leading the

worship service at a missionary meeting, going in

groups on Sunday afternoons to non-Christian homes

and telling their friends about the new joy which has

come into their hearts and is making life so much

more worth while.

Among the many, to whom the study of the Bible

has given new life is a young woman, who felt that

life was not worth living. She heard something about

the Christian religion, and became interested, and

came to a pastor who advised her to make an effort

and come to study the Bible. She soon realized that a

Christian life meant breaking all connections with

her former life, and in doing so, had many difficult

trials to overcome, sometimes barely having enough

to eat, but she felt that any sacrifice was worthwhile

now that she had come to know the True God. The

way opened later for her to become the wife of a

leader of a small group of Christians in a mining

village, and today they are building up a strong church

among the miners, and already have sent others to

learn about the Book which has brought them peace

and contentment.

Mary Thomas— United, Church oj Canada Mission

The Bible as Standard and Guide for Social Service

Centers.—The Bible is our encyclopoedia, our source

material in our efforts to bring "the abundant life” to

all those who enter our threshold. Our emphasis is

put on character building and it is Christian character

which we are trying to develop. One of our Center

workers says. "The Bible gives us courage and pati-

ence to go forward when tasks seem humanly impossi-

ble and teaches us how to deal wisely with the varied

personalities with which we work.”

In every group the Bible is read and its teachings

planted in the hearts of both old and young. One

young woman remarked, "If a morning passes

without my daily Bible reading the whole day seems

to go wrong.” A young housewife, primary school

graduate, says, ”1 have never studied the Bible

and don’t know much about Christianity, but when I

feel sad and things are hard, I get out my Bible and as

I read it there comes a peace, and calmness which

nothing else has ever given me.”

Margaret Billingsley Sonthem Methodist Mission

Tailcu Leper Hospital.-In the Taiku Leper
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Hospital, 660 men, women, and children have three

meals provided each day. shoes for their feet, clothes

to wear, a dormitory in which to sleep.-heat and light,

and complete medical service, but we don’t stop here,

for people facing such a sickness need more than this.

They need to be given a new hope, a new courage.

For this purpose an ordained pastor is employed as a

regular member of the Hospital staff.

We can quote figures showing that half of tha

patients are baptized Christians, but clearer still as the

demonstration of their Christian faith, is the number

of worn out Bibles that have to be replaced each year.

Testaments and Bible replacements reach about 100

volumes yearly. In 1937 at Christmas 118 volumes

were presented to the lepers. Through the generous

help of the British and Foreign Bible Society, we are

able to do this.
.

O. V. Chamness

—

Northern Presbyterian Mission

The Bible in the Hospital.-In Severance Hospital,

Seoul, on many of the bedside tables is to be found a

Korean Bible. I often find the patients, whether in

ward or private rooms, reading the Word. As I look at

them I can usually tell whether the person is a Chris-

tian and knows the Word and loves it or whether he is

reading it for the firBt time, for it is here that many

patients are introduced to the Book and come to het

knowledge of Christ.

A Korean woman about 36 years of age had seen the

words ’ eternal life” in a magazine article. She was

facinated by the words and wondered where she had

heard them before. After a time she remembered as

a child of twelve hearing her grandfather read of

'•eternal life” in a book called the Bible. She desired to

know the real meaning of the words, so she took the

Bible from the bedside table and began reading. She

found the answer to that question, but also many

other things that puzzled and interested her. Desir-

ing to know the truth she resolved on her recovery to

attend church. She became an earnest seeker, later

was converted, began to help in the church and to do

personal work. She consecrated her life to God’s

service and is now in the Bible Training School.

This is the story of only one of many lives that have

been influenced by the Bible as they have been

brought into contact with it in the hospital.

Emily M. Black -Oriental Missionary Society

Reading the New lestament for the second time.—

Some years ago several nicely bound New Testaments

and Bibles were given us at Severance Hospital, and

one large-print one was put into the hands of a most

attractive old Korean lady who was partially deaf, and

staying in the hospital for a rather long period. One

day I saw her reading, and she seemed very interested.

Yes, she said, she had read it through once and was

now reading it again. I cannot tell you more about

this reader, but we know that the words of Scripture

do not return unto Him void.

A young woman now in the hospital has been much

interested in reading the Gospel of Matthew. A few

days ago, Mark, the Acts and a copy of the Psalms,

were put into her hands, and we shall follow her in

some of those wonderful chapters, praying that she

may be shown the true Light through them.

Very recently, when I had a few copies of Acts and

Mark in Mixed Script, and same tracts “The Way of

Life” in Eunmun, as I was at the head of our broad

stairway in the Out-Patient Department, a student

looked at them with interest, and accepted a copy of

each—asking where such books as the New Testament

and the Old Testament could be bought. I gave him

the address of Mr. Hobbs at Chong No. He said it

was the first time these matters had been brought to

him. . ,

A T. B. patient, now at Severance, has become very

much interested in reading the New Testament. He

has been here for some months, and our chaplain, Mr.

Cheigh, sees him at least once a week, and is made

very welcome. We trust that the joy of the Lord may

really become his eternal possession.

During the year we distribute a good many Gospels,

especially those in Eunmun, to patients who are will-

ing to receive them-more in the free Dispensary and

free wards ;
Christian patients bring their New Testa-

ments and often talk to their neighbors.

E. L. Shields

—

Northern Presbyterian Mission

A Communist Converted.—On visiting a patient in

the sanatorium ward one Sunday evening, I found a

copy of the Gospel according to St. Luke lying on the

bed. Picking it up I asked him what he thought of it.

“I used to be a communist,” he replied. ‘‘I thought

the world was in such a bad state that only by destroy-

ing everything and beginning all over again new could

things be set right. Since I have been here I have

been reading this book, listening to the hospital

evangelist, and have had time to think. I am now con-

vinced that the Jesus’ way is the only way that will

work, that of changing the world by first changing

the hearts of men, and I have determined first of all to

become a Christian myself.”

Florence J. Murray—
United Church of Canada Mission
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Lewever, that party held a aeeting under the Chairman,
,

T i, flyang, on
:

1V41# j us t eifl 9t Mr. Hobbs left ^orea
and they dismissed ail the old staff in the- Bi Die ocioty
electing r. Y . Chung as Central .'-ecretary . The chairman hae
?iven his written certificate to Y - T. Chun? a.H.: him to
transfer all the bank balance amounting to 130 , 016 .83 to the
net J ecretary for settlement. :laoe then they continued the
Bible work unti.. pfril, I&4£, but the land litt wasi m\n'
,j peared again to 1. Chung who has .the charge Director
tor British u ^orel^n Bi^io bjiety Jaidan.

April the vi rector h - a t ^ ont tnj x inm let tere
certixied by -lost Office anch rec ognis ..a by xuii^e n.u tnOri ties
to each member of the x ro<. t.eiian financial xarty mentioning
that lae so cairud contract hat been violated by taut .party
from the beginning and that the whole property 01 ui bxe .ioexoty
occupied by than* illegally .. us- t u restored within 0 1ib Wti Oa
from that date. Jons e .u- ntly the entire property except cue
bank balance ana present cash was taken back on *..ay 11

, uu,
through legal proceedings... Ihe lircCLOi nut ask 00 tho cha L rmun
to have the '^ecutive com. meeting to settle the whole account
but he refused it saying that he will never have the Bible
Society meeting again.

Their bank balance 01x1,149.61 an4 also the deposit of
Yf, 600 . J3 in the Li ael • i iu ox- Bible oc i • t ..

not transferred even to the Japanese Justodinn, lovernor 0

f

X. u. Xea Province, 7 ho controlled the infcie 'ociot .7 :-s enemy
property during last 4 years. The latter amount can nevei be
forgotten even by our merciful father or any of Jic- Generous
children b -3 cause it was subscribed by many Christians nc the
special fund for the new Chosen nible fociety.

Acting .'ecretary.
British & foreign- Bible society,

. ¥ orea agency

February lb, iflo
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jn *&ay n, the entire organ of Bible .or 1
- In •

been announced by the Japanese /V7thority ot enemy property under
the 0 overrent control and the Governor of KyangVea frovince v. *s^ pointed a § the juciQf, ian. ible has oeen ft topped

exception o e • in
,

... ,.nen come
boo>s, were alio? 1 1 was impose ible in Korea
i oi bout 1 yev.rt to

:

r et t.o
. ord oi our do.i

f the oread for ,/u

r

spiritual life.

y?
ortunately the Amor! can c'crce aniveo. teuui oxi the sfth

ept^Biber, 1*45 in oyr heartiest welcome and \i <

1 kh 1r, o iiilltary Government, on the 15th about mw i .
_•

On the i^th the document 102 trantierriu, tno property from the
J a] moc e Juitoaitn to u.e has been ^igncti ana it took. «o\Q.rai
duyt co examine tne propoity cJno.ibj.oa and. tn prepare to • oxk

.

„e were most grateful to .tort tno .ales of tne ’crij ture on ucl
ilth alter ve had our iixecutive Committee meeting* on tne xoto
to oiier our thanks to our father ana 10 arrange tne catmo .ue
price. The work is aono by tne name 01 chosen Bible Boolet
according to the Gom titutiori ador-ted on "eft. u;n, iu4o

.

The sales of Scriptures since last October ui'to the end ot
this -o?t arc 1,101 Bible and viO mi., ll

t 4lfc J*e?
; es t . an u 555 ± or t i ons and the proceeds -amounted to 154 , 084 yen.
liOV - l(i 'J uaimue in bound stock is 510, ulo colics but Sue, *18

are the portions oniy. The rriue of -crirturer has been
iner ts eci r. bout io ci-.os comparing itn 5 years • *0 out the cost
'f, printing paper is 100 ti ilgher * La , orea
needs any e pecial -supporting of million yen in one year if 'the
present condition will continue. The bank balance in our Bible
society account! M amounting to Yfc3G t GOO.OO and ii grove, daily
at e c eil ..ore boola .

Ur . . . h . fi living in eoui has pro. os ed to contri bute
more than Y5u0, OOO.Go in rice land for the Bible work in Aoi . .

-
1 * very honee-t and wealthy nontleman and he wants to support
our ’’oeiety in comb ror anent way with tnis jro?. erty. it n.u
been contracted between the Sxecutive 'oimittee ^embers ana
nis contributor for the. purpose of djs *

end. the general idea of the contract is that when the Jhosen
cioie :Ooiety or British & .oraan Bible ociety may oe re-
orauuiaea an 0 each foreign ana . oroun ' ecrotary in cue ^iuxc*
octet;/ ana this contributor v.iix c e tne -uii^ Ji 2*ec uart &nu.

other ^irocton . in be erected from various Denouiinatioru
t >r the torm 01 n years each.
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The first edition oi the Korean Scriptures was ~uke

nrt Tnhn published by British xoreign Bible Society m
Joukden d lb 8 £ and the nest was the fcark iaaued by American

Bible Society in ickohama m 1S84.

took the American and British Bible Societies opened

th.ir SicfLenoy in Seoul ana the publication of Korean new

7 A - ^ i n 1900 end Old Testament in l&io. they woxkta

^.wiSiS rAftrs.a‘!»
la

* Vblc society has bean able to cany the *toxe *oik

z kx^kb-swi -
•Japan was declared#

The total circulation of the Scriptures in norea reported

’
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Korean is the 5th in the 9 languages in

i.il nBlOJy ^opi©~* *
. . . • nr n«» i tjg oi Scriptui'es

\ n vhich more than lO million copie- UA "***
the world in

V ^ * h , , 1c,+ i n ri der is as follows:S^dG2ST^^~ »**““• ““* slsn '

Italian and Japanese.

in 1940 the Korean Bible society e^ork
„m.r„ Ws* ».

{
. »•*«**,•« Io“I1JlS

as the cooperating body ’ r
£® £

‘ .juiioicar rounaation for the

Kore^BibJf3”U?y°!St
‘tJTflSlSlS S-JSy forjjjy a^^tai^^y^^apane^
influence. However, the entire Bible or gani

erty m May,
taken over by the Japanese Custooien a ^^ 4
194H, ana the most important Libie worn » si-

yearB upto 194b.

mLp r n authorities planned to place the big stock

of Scriptures in the hand%“8 teaching ° in* t he Bible was
material. The-joonsiaer ed that the teaching ^ J10t avsare of

XfJH Sar^eSTarwa^ugainst the truth

although they did not allow the sales.

Fortunately the American '®roc
nt%race^nd in the

9th of September , 1945. unaer the a cuna.nit brae
a8

heartiest welcome and the aibie b0 ^ ia *
‘

t -p xi ha scripture
well as this country from the Japanese °°^ol. rn *

been
sales have been started on the 11th of October an

g

quite delightful to save numerous Christians from

-

V<jyo?\
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of bread for spiritual life. The price of Scriptures has been
increased 5 times during the last 20 months and it is from 50

to 100 times in comparison with 5 years ago but the cost of
printing and binding materials is from 500 to 100CLtimes and
this precious work needs more than 10 million y en^over the

financial loss in one year.

Just after we have started the sales ono young man came
from Xwangju, a distance of 230 mile a from Seoul, to buy the
Scriptures for his book store, V»e explained to him that he will

be unable to g9t the books until he can have the necessary
certificate from his church to show him as the Christian book-

seller. Alas , he ouuia not speak any aior e and hie eyes were full

cf tears pouring on his face. I have recalled the case of kary
Jones who burst into tears in IdUw as she was unable to bu„ the

bible ana I allowed him to have the books first and ubkOCL, him

to 3 end the certificate with his next order. It explained how
scarce and how precious the icriptures are in this end of land.

uur earner has foreseen such difficulty and planned to

relieve it in some way. The American bible Society in Hew York,

has sent 50,000 copies of Korean Hew Testament as a gift to tae

Korean bible Society to distribute to the people who have ooen

suffering from the iack oi spiritual bread. V»e are continuing
our work with the former stock transferred from the British ic

Foreign niule Society and the fresh shipment arrived from new
York through the best care of iLmerioan Army in Seoux. The

circulation in 1046 was 5,107 nibie oc ulu rests., 30,534 Hew
Tests, and 289,827 portions.

On the other hand Hr. r. ri. Yi, a sincere arid wealthy
Christian in Seoul, has contributed more than 300,000 taubo of

land to the Korean bible Society in October, 194o, us the

foundation property. The yearly crop from it will be a

permanent help to our most important work. The bible Society
supporters are also to be enlisted as Leiore and the rate of

subscription is 10 yen or more yearly for ordinary member, 100

yon or more yearly for 8p'ecic*.i member uud 1,00b yen ox more at

one time for x.ife member. In 1J46 this fee and tae dime
Sunday collections amounted to more than 60,000 yon and uhese

items are over 80,000 yen in this first half year aix'eady.

The ji bie bommittee oi a.oreu consisting of lo nor ean

Christian pastors 6c laymen and b i»iissionari es met on November

7, 194b, in the bible House and the election .>aa that x.ev.

K. S. Kim as Chairman, I/r. n. W. killings as /ioo Chaixcan,

lv r . K. I. Chung as decretal y and lx . .Viiiiam So^t t us bngxish

Secietury. xiter fuix discussion it was unanimously deemed
that the mridicai Foundation for *».ure.xi nioie Jooiety should

be organised with the lana property contributed by Lr . 1. h.

Yi . The nritish i*. Foreign oiole society and the American bible

Society have been askaa to yOin with this net. organ as the

cooper at ii^g Lodies. The nxecutive aime committee has ceen

charged to proceed for this organisation according to the

provisions proposed.
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At present the printing work cannot ue oarried owing to
the lack of paper and the atock is being reduced continually.
Since January, this year, we have been compelled to limit tue
sales and it la our earnest prayer that this most regretful
condition will ue changed very soon, There is very thankful news
that the British & Foreign bibre society is publishing lu.UGO
Korean Bib lea and the American Jibie Society is printing 00,000
Korean Kew Testaments again ana we may get these shipments by
the end Df this year.

A» soon as the a i vision of 08 degree is taken oif the
order lor the spiritual oread from the churches in the Forth
will le increased rapidly iix great quantity ana we uu not Know
what to ao to meet such neeas. we ought to have 300,000 x*ew

feet amenta at least on hand ax.a it will cost many million yen.

nou all the people on the earth are vei j anxious to have
freedom o i liberty ana our niule is to leaa the way to the
reality ol it. 3 t. faul mentioned clearly tnat the freeaom
is to be used in the way of becoming servants one to another.
This is the only way of permanent love - to have freedom for
all by honouring each other. General Grant, rresident of the
C. S. a* also announced: nhoia fast to the Mble as the sheet
anchor of our liberties 11

* i’he American nation has been able
to listen to this wisest advice and At; hope all other nations
will follow this good example.

Freedom or liberty without the principle set forth in
the benpture is moi e dangerous than the sail 7/ithout the
sheet anchor on the rough vjeean. Consequent iy Jesus, our
Saviour, said tr.at the Gospel must first oe preached unto ail
the nations, nearly there is no other way to save ourselves
and. others fiom unscrupulous freedom or liberty. It is indeed
doubtless that the most important service for any Christian
is to supply such nuat vailuauie doorf, cue word oi our God, to
all the people, his children.

t sJOlAAA.-

i. . 1 • G hung

,

secretary

July 17, 19 4: 7


